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Synopsis Research into biological materials often centers on the impressive material properties produced in Nature. In
the process, however, this research often neglects the ecologies of the materials, the organismal contexts relating to how a
biological material is actually used. In biology, materials are vital to organismal interactions with their environment and
their physiology, and also provide records of their phylogenetic relationships and the selective pressures that drive
biological novelties. With the papers in this symposium, we provide a view on cutting-edge work in biological materials
science. The collected research delivers new perspectives on fundamental materials concepts, offering surprising insights
into biological innovations and challenging the boundaries of materials’ characterization techniques. The topics, systems,
and disciplines covered offer a glimpse into the wide range of contemporary biological materials work. They also
demonstrate the need for progressive “whole organism thinking” when characterizing biological materials, and the
importance of framing biological materials research in relevant, biological contexts.
Introduction
As biologists, we are interested in materials in con-
text. The materials that organisms build and use are
not the result of sudden de novo inspiration, they are
the product of an accumulated history of interac-
tions among organism, environment, and phylogeny
(Knoll 2003; Fig. 1). Unlike engineered materials,
biological materials are constrained to a far more
limited palette of pre-existing ingredients, and yet
they attain incredible ranges of functionality, medi-
ating relationships between organism and environ-
ment, fitness and survival (Wegst and Ashby 2004;
Fratzl and Barth 2009). There is significant interest
in bio-inspired materials design, but pursuits in this
direction still struggle to replicate biological tissues
and processes (Holland et al. 2012; Eder et al. 2018).
At the core of this challenge is an issue of scale:
materials characterization often demands approaches
that restrict attention to very fine resolutions, mak-
ing it easy to lose track of the organism making the
materials. While decades of research in biophysics,
biomechanics, and biochemistry have proven the
utility of bringing different disciplines to bear on
biological topics, sometimes these fields forget what
biology has to offer in return.
The papers in this symposium volume are a call
for a more organismal perspective on biological
materials research, one that considers not only the
biology, but also the ecology and phylogeny of mate-
rials of interest. To quote Fratzl and Barth (2009,
422), “there is no biomimetic materials research
without proper biological research, including a thor-
ough analysis of what a material is made for under
the conditions of the organism’s species-specific be-
haviour and ecological situation.” Although materials
perspectives in organismal biology are still compar-
atively rare, characterization techniques that were
mostly known only to materials scientists a decade
ago (e.g., synchrotron microCT, Raman spectros-
copy, nanoindentation, FIB-SEM, and cryo-TEM)
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Fig. 1 Schematic of factors influencing evolution and adaptation in biological materials, underlining the need for “whole organism thinking”
in biological materials research. (The explanation moves in a clockwise fashion from the top left, with terms used in the figure written in
bold. For color version of figure, see online PDF.)
Biological materials face a variety of constraints that shape their evolution and adaptation. These can, in a general sense, be:
Phylogenetic: aspects of evolutionary history that limit future evolutionary pathways.
Environmental: for example, abiotic factors like resource availability, humidity, or temperature associated with the organism’s
environment (biotic factors like population-level pressures also fall into this category).
Physical: for example, constructional limits associated with material scaling laws or performance.
These factors interact with an organism’s genotype, thereby shaping and imposing selection pressures on an organism’s phenotype.
Understanding the action of the various constraints on a specific biological material is complex because organismal phenotypes are
comprised of a huge number of interacting components (e.g., materials). The organization of these materials—their composition, ultra-
structure, structural hierarchy—can all be influenced through the mentioned constraints. Organizational aspects of a biological material can
also be shaped by interactions with the other materials in the organism and by interactions among levels of organization within a material.
For example, the environmental availability of a chemical might affect a biological material’s chemical composition, which in turn influences
the structure of the tissue it is part of.
All of these interactions influence a biological material’s function or performance (e.g., the stiffness of a beetle carapace or its ability to
produce a structural color), which then dictates how well that material can perform a certain organismal role (e.g., the protection of
soft internal components, the ability to camouflage). The interaction of an organism’s many functional materials may impose a further
constraint on material performance, such that the organismal performance optima of a material may be different from the performance
maximum of the bulk material. As a hypothetical example, if the structural aspects dictating stiffness and color are at odds to some
degree and selective pressure for good camouflage is strong, a beetle carapace may be less stiff than is possible, given its constituent
materials. In fact, a multi-role optimum may be more ecologically relevant, where the material’s stiffness and color performance may
each be “sub-optimal,” but together allow the carapace to be simultaneously protective and camouflaging.
How an organism and its materials perform relative to the rest of the population and in the context of the given constraints will
determine its reproductive success (fitness). In these ways, the organism, its materials, and its constraints are filters for population-level
variation, shaping, for example, which heritable material features become established, altered, and culled through evolution (even if not
all of those features are necessarily advantageous).
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are increasingly available to and sought out by biol-
ogists. The overlapping interest in characterization
techniques and biological study systems creates ready
platforms for cross-disciplinary interaction among
life- and physical-science disciplines.
The studies herein focus on a diversity of systems
and themes at a variety of organizational scales: from
skeletal and shell form–function evolution to
material-mediated vibration sensing, light transmis-
sion and load-damping behaviors, structural color to
plant and animal anchoring tools. Authors hail from
a variety of disciplinary backgrounds—including
evolutionary biology, morphology, biochemistry,
materials, computer, and engineering sciences—dem-
onstrating the breadth of modern materials research.
In this introduction, we present three thematic areas
that offer opportunities for deeper integration be-
tween organismal biology and materials science:
structural hierarchies, whole organism thinking,
and adaptation and evolution. It is our hope that
the work collected in this issue will help introduce
biologists to new lenses for viewing their work, while
culturing materials-minded researchers to consider
how materials adapt and evolve with organisms
(Fig. 1). These reciprocal approaches can advance
understanding of biological material innovations in
biological contexts, while also contributing to effec-
tive methods for biomimetic engineering.
Structural hierarchies
The highly limited range of substances available for
building biological tissues means that Nature, unlike
engineering, typically plays more with structure than
composition to attain different functions (Wegst and
Ashby 2004; Dunlop et al. 2011; Eder et al. 2018). A
common natural design strategy involves the use of
structural hierarchy, where distinct structural and
morphological features exist at multiple size scales
(Lakes 1993; Wegst and Ashby 2004). In this way,
structural arrangements at very small scales (e.g.,
crystal and/or fiber arrangements) can contribute
to bulk properties at much larger scales (e.g., the
tissue- or organ-level). Bone (Reznikov et al. 2018),
enamel (van Casteren and Crofts 2019), mollusc na-
cre (mother-of-pearl) (Baum et al. 2019), and silk
(Sponner et al. 2007) are all well known biological
examples of hierarchical materials, structured in a
way that achieves extremely high toughness.
Hierarchical structures can also achieve other func-
tions individually or in combination, such as color
(Saranathan et al. 2015), transparency (Bagge et al.
2019), adhesion (Brodoceanu et al. 2016), and/or
self-cleaning (Barthlott et al. 2016).
At the core of understanding the function(s) of a
given structural hierarchy is the need to bridge a huge
range of size scales, from molecule to meter (Cranford
and Buehler 2010). This makes biological materials
problems both challenging and ideal for interdisci-
plinary collaboration within and outside the compar-
ative biology community. Biologists are cultured to
think about hierarchical problems, relating different
levels of evolutionary pressure, organismal anatomy,
and community ecology into an integrated biological
picture. The availability of magnetic resonance (Hesse
et al. 2019), x-ray (Kno¨tel et al. 2017), and electron
(Weber et al. 2014) imaging techniques in modern
morphological research has pushed the morphologist’s
toolkit to finer and finer scales, while in the process
increasing the amount of detail and information avail-
able for description. To manage the deluge of data,
analysis and modeling tools are increasingly auto-
mated, making multi-scale, high-throughput analyses
attainable on a scale previously impossible. Baum
et al. (2019), for example, show that the application
of a single data transform method to microCT data-
sets can allow rapid and semi-automatic analysis of
huge numbers of morphological features, even across
very different types of anatomical data. Although such
modern visual data analysis techniques draw heavily
on computer science (e.g., machine learning
approaches), they will always require biological exper-
tise (e.g., to distinguish between relevant and irrele-
vant material in segmentation; Baum et al. 2019),
making organismal knowledge a vital input for guid-
ing and constraining data evaluation.
Perhaps less appreciated in organismal biology dis-
ciplines is that structural design concepts also play roles
in driving seemingly complex tissue assembly at chem-
ical levels. For example, several animals that make
slime or threads (spiders, mussels, hagfish, velvet
worms) store the necessary precursor biomolecules in
a highly concentrated fluid state, which can be surpris-
ingly rapidly converted into a solid (e.g., fiber) through
specific triggers (e.g., mechanical shear, pH change, salt
concentration, and water loss; Holland et al. 2012;
Kurut et al. 2015; Baer et al. 2019a). This triggered
self-assembly is programmed into the biochemical
structure of the protein building blocks and their
higher-order organization. The specifics of the self-
assembly processes differ across taxa, but their com-
monalities offer the potential to identify universal ma-
terial design principles for sustainable manufacturing
(e.g., of polymers, biomedical scaffolds). Many of the
physical and chemical features of assembly also find
analogies at much larger length scales, where groups
of organisms form entangled systems, as in worm
blobs (Aydin et al. 2019), fire ant rafts or towers
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(Phonekeo et al. 2017), and fly larvae fountains
(Shishkov et al. 2019b). These systems mimic molecu-
lar assembly and soft matter physics to solve
population-level problems, such as overcoming physi-
cal obstacles (Phonekeo et al. 2017) or increasing indi-
viduals’ access to resources during feeding activity
(Shishkov et al. 2019a).
Whole organism thinking
As in physiological and organism-level systems, bio-
logical materials are subject to functional balancing
acts. Bones are mechanical devices and calcium stores,
fish scales offer protection and influence hydrody-
namics. The features of a biological material, there-
fore, often cannot be understood outside of the
material’s ecology, its specific role in the organism’s
interaction with its environment (Fig. 1). For exam-
ple, silk has historically been studied primarily as a
structural material, but it also serves important vibra-
tional sensing functions. This multifunctionality helps
to explain, on the one hand, the diversity of silk types
in webs and web shape (Mortimer et al. 2016), and
on the other hand, the sensitivity range of the built-in
vibration sensors in web-spinning spiders’ legs
(Mortimer et al. 2019). Organismal context is also
important for understanding the function of nanofi-
brous spider silks, which interact with insect cuticle
waxes to achieve higher adhesion on prey (Bott et al.
2017). Similarly, the mechanical drawing necessary for
rapidly converting the fluid capture slime of velvet
worms into stiff, adhesive threads is put in context
when the slime-spraying behavior of the worm and
struggling of the prey are considered (Baer et al.
2019b). Such functional context-dependence can
make it very difficult to predict specific functions
from material structure alone. Joel and Weissbach
(2019) describe how different types of surface struc-
ture—microchannels or repeating pillars or capillary
networks—are used in a wide variety of ecological
roles in animals, including water collection in deserts,
oil transport for defensive secretions, self-cleaning
surfaces that reduce pathogens, and air-retention for
diving. These structural features offer ambiguous
clues to their function in the organism, making their
biological roles easily falsely interpreted and under-
lining the importance of integrating ecological and
behavioral research into biological materials’ study.
Just as loading history is important to understand-
ing a manmade material’s potential for mechanical
failure (e.g., from high-cycle fatigue), an organism’s
life history provides important context for a biolog-
ical material’s performance over time and use. For
example, although mammalian enamel and shark
enameloid are compositionally similar, the former
covers teeth that typically last a lifetime (van
Casteren and Crofts 2019), whereas the latter covers
teeth that are constantly replaced (Corn et al. 2016).
The attachment threads of mussels (byssal threads)
are long-lasting, whereas the capture slime threads of
velvet worms are constantly recycled and regener-
ated, although both are protein-based materials
with beta sheet structural motifs (the difference is
in the cross linking: covalent in the former, non-
covalent in the latter) (Baer et al. 2019b).
Additionally, the functional properties of a given
material can change with specific triggers, as in the
hydration-dependent, reversible unfolding of ice
plant seed capsules (actuated by a swellable cellulose
layer) (Harrington et al. 2011) and the opening of
Banksia seed pods after repeated exposure to fire
(Huss et al. 2018). Methods for testing biological
materials in such active contexts are increasingly
available. For example, faster imaging and more cus-
tomizable laboratory devices now make it possible to
perform “4D” (time-resolved) MRI and microCT in-
corporating in situ mechanical testing stages, allow-
ing characterization of how morphology responds to
load (e.g., Gustafsson et al. 2018; Hesse et al. 2019).
Such technological advancements are expanding our
abilities to ask quantifiable questions in states closer
to physiological conditions.
Contextualizing adaptation and
evolution
Biology is not static and therefore biological materi-
als must also adapt to different situations and envi-
ronments and can evolve over time. A new frontier
in materials engineering is to push beyond static
material states to characterize adaptable, active states
of materials over different time scales (Burla et al.
2019; de Pablo et al. 2019). Shorter-term adaptation
in active material properties can be dynamic, as in
the ability of fire ant swarms to modulate a wide
range of flow and viscoelastic properties (Vernerey
et al. 2018), or more passive, as in fluid transport
that increases silk adhesion during prey capture
(Bott et al. 2017). Material responsiveness can also
be biologically constraining, like the sudden opacity
of transparent-bodied shrimp when physiologically
stressed, making them visible to predators (Bagge
et al. 2017). Over longer timescales (e.g., relating
to organismal growth), alterations in structure can
dictate more efficient uses of space in skeletal tissues
(Baum et al. 2019) and better load-bearing capacity,
as in the adaptive alteration of vascular architecture
in dragon tree branches (Hesse et al. 2016).
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On evolutionary timescales, knowing the phyloge-
netic distribution of a material is vital for under-
standing the pressures that shaped its structure and
function. Identifying similar materials across biology
is a start, and contextualizing materials’ diversity in
the context of evolutionary relationships can provide
more biological information about convergence vs.
homology and the co-opting of existing tools for
new functions. Biology offers myriad chances for
such materials meta-analyses, due to the extremely
widespread nature of important tissue base compo-
nents (e.g., calcium carbonate, keratin) and struc-
tural motifs (e.g., twisted plywood architectures,
trabeculation) (Knoll 2003; Eder et al. 2018). Broad
material surveys are already offering insight into the
biological features that guide bird egg shape
(Stoddard et al. 2017), the evolutionary origin of
3D photonic crystals (Seago et al. 2019) and the re-
lationship between enamel variation and dietary
ecology (Lucas et al. 2016). In the same way that
high-throughput sequencing revolutionized broad
phylogenetic studies, now high-throughput imaging
and analysis tools, along with shared online data re-
positories (e.g., oVert, MorphoMuseum, iDigBio,
MorphoSource), are facilitating investigations of
functional morphology on larger, more
phylogenetically-relevant scales (Wipfler et al. 2016).
Toward understanding innovations
The works presented in this issue are a small sample
of the advanced approaches and multidisciplinary
topics that characterize the growing field of integra-
tive biological materials research. The symposium
and this volume bring together a variety of different
systems, disciplines, and perspectives in the shared
pursuit of understanding biological materials in their
organismal frames of reference. Biological materials
science is pushing into an exciting phase, moving
beyond imaging and characterization of static mate-
rials and into the study of more active, adaptable
systems. At this threshold, organismal biologists
stand to offer deep perspectives on the biological
context of material structure and function, while at
the same time, having unprecedented access to tools
and collaborations relevant to expansive questions. Is
material performance evolutionarily selected? How
do abiotic factors limit or enhance biomaterial func-
tion? How do these materials adapt and evolve with
organisms across environments? From morphological
structural hierarchies, to wider organismal and be-
havioral contexts, to adaptation and evolution of
functional properties on multiple size- and time-
scales, there are many exciting areas where whole
organism perspectives on biological materials can re-
ciprocally inform our understanding of both biolog-
ical and material systems.
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